
Mobile Creche Terms and Conditions of Business 
 

1. The client agrees to pay our charges as detailed in our mobile crèche 
documentation. 

2. When Freedom Childcare representative has completed a risk assessment of 
the space provided any actions points that are required to make the room and 
supplied equipment safe and suitable for our use will be detailed to the client. 
The client is thereafter responsible for ensuring these actions are carried out 
prior to our arrival making to space safe and suitable. 

3. On arrival our creche leader will carry out another risk assessment of the site 
and any areas that will be used by the children. The creche will not be able to 
commence until the space is made safe and suitable. Liaison and the 
assistance of an onsite representative of the client must be aware that further 
remedial action may be required on the day.  

4. Freedom Childcare reserves the right to add additional staffing on the day of 
the crèche if actual number of children exceeds the confirmed numbers 
disclosed by the client or if due to the needs of the children or parents we feel 
we need to increase the adult to child ratio. 

5. The final balance will be invoiced once the booking is confirmed and the 
invoice is due for payment immediately.  

6. Freedom childcare will ensure that all staff have the relevant qualifications and 
checks in place and that OFSTED ratios are adhered to. These checks will 
include: Identification, Disclosure, Medical Declarations, rights to work, first aid 
and childcare qualifications. In addition, we will ensure each member of staff 
has the relevant work based experience. 

7. When we are supplying toys and equipment every effort will be made to 
ensure we create play opportunities for the ages and stages of the children in 
attendance. If toys and equipment are being provided by the client Freedom 
Childcare must be satisfied that this equipment is able to meet our standards.  

8. Freedom Childcare is an organisation committed to promoting the continual 
development of our employees. To this end we provide internal and external 
learning opportunities. 

9. If a cancellation is made after the booking has been confirmed cancellation 
fees apply as follows: if cancelled on the same day the full charge is applied, if 
cancelled inside 3 days a 3 hour minimum is charged for each staff ,ember , 
outside of 3 days a £10 cancellation fee is applied for each staff member and 
each date booked. 

10. Although every effort will be made for our team and equipment to arrive on 
time, no liability will be attached to Freedom Childcare or its employees for any 
circumstance outside of our control that results in our inability to start on time. 

11. All parents with children attending will be required to complete a registration 
document. We require this document to be returned a minimum of 2 weeks 
prior to the start of the crèche. No children will be accepted into a Freedom 
Childcare creche without a completed registration form. (this is a legal 
requirement) 

12. Any immediate issues or requests should be made initially to the crèche 
supervisor. If however these issues are not resolve to the clients satisfaction 
Freedom must be notified as soon as practically possible. 

13. Any complaint must be made in writing within 7 days of the date of the crèche 
taking place. 



14. If time restraints are such that risk assessments and registration need to be 
carried out on the day Freedom Childcare reserves the right too: increase 
numbers of staffing, delay the opening of the crèche until all remedial actions 
are carried out, refuse entry based on ratios. 

15. Parents guidelines will be issued at the crèche and should be    followed. 
16. All information relating to the event childcare is confidential and subject to the 

Data Protection Act 1998. 
17. Should an offer of employment be made to a member of our Mobile event 

childcare team our Temporary Workers or Permanent Engagement terms and 
Condition will apply whichever is more relevant in the circumstances 

 
 
I am signing as the client to agree to these terms and conditions of business for the 
provision of a mobile crèche and fully understand the parameters of the service. 
 
 
Sign 
 
Name 
 
On behalf of 
 
Address 
 
 
 
 
Date 
 
 


